
ALLERGENS: Some products contain tree nuts, have been prepared in peanut oil, or have been prepared in an environment around tree nuts.

Kids’ Meals
Grilled Cheese Pita Meal Grilled cheese pita, apple slices, baby carrots and milk 6.49

Pita Pizza Meal Pita pizza, apple slices, baby carrots and milk 6.49

Sides MediuM LARGe

FrenCh Fries 
French fries fried in peanut oil

1.69 2.19

CalaMari rinGs
NOT your traditional take on calamari. They look like breaded onions rings and are very soft, not chewy. 
Fried in peanut oil and served with a side of marinara sauce or other sauce of your choosing.

2.49 2.99

sPinaCh Cheese Pie (sPanikoPita)
Home-made Greek dish, made with spinach and feta cheese wrapped in filo dough and baked to a golden brown  

 1.49 

Cheese Pie (teroPita)
Home-made Greek dish, made with feta cheese and egg wrapped in filo dough and baked to a golden brown 

 1.49 

Greek YoGurts Individual assorted flavors  1.79 

Potato ChiPs Individual assorted flavors  .99 

Desserts sMALL LARGe

Baklava
A rich, sweet pastry made of layers of filo dough filled with chopped walnuts and sweetened with honey

1.69 3.19

Baklava sundae
Baklava and ice cream layered with a touch of chocolate sauce and topped with whipped cream  
and a dusting of cinnamon

 4.29 

honeY PuFFs (loukouMades)
Six fried Greek dough balls fried in peanut oil, then soaked in a honey sauce and sprinkled with cinnamon

 2.89 

assorted Greek Cookies Different varieties baked daily  1.99 

iCe CreaM 2 scoops  1.99 

*add iCe CreaM Add 1 scoop to any dessert .99

Drinks sMALL MediuM LARGe

Fountain drinks Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Diet Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Nestea 1.49 1.79 1.99

Bottled drinks 1.79

610-266-6200
airport Center shopping Plaza 

route 22 & airport road
www.theGyroCompany.com

Gyros & Souvlaki Pita Sandwiches
oriGinal GYro
Specially seasoned mix of beef and lamb, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and  
home-made tatziki sauce all wrapped in a fresh pita

 6.49 

the “zeus”
King-sized gyro featuring mounds of a seasoned mix of beef and lamb, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions 
and home-made tatziki sauce all wrapped in TwO fresh pitas

 11.29 

Grilled ChiCken GYro
Specially seasoned chicken, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and  
home-made tatziki sauce all wrapped in a fresh pita

 6.49 

veGGie GYro
Assortment of grilled fresh veggies, topped with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and  
home-made tatziki sauce all wrapped in a fresh pita

 6.49 

Pork souvlaki Pita sandwiCh
Shish-kabob pork meat on a fresh pita, with lettuce, onions and home-made tatziki sauce

 6.49 

ChiCken souvlaki Pita sandwiCh
Shish-kabob chicken meat on a fresh pita, with lettuce, onions and home-made tatziki sauce 

 6.49 

*add Fries Add French fries INSIDE any gyro!  .79 

*add extra sauCe Add extra sauce to any gyro or pita sandwich!  .69 
Tatziki sauce can be substituted with any of these other home-made sauces:  

Light Tatziki, Garlic Tatziki, Honey Mustard, Basil Pesto, Marinara, Roasted Red Pepper, Buffalo

Soups & Salads sMALL LARGe

ChiCken & orzo souP (avGholeMono)
Greek “chicken noodle” soup with a wonderful taste of lemon

3.79 4.99

Meat Barrels souP
Yummy meatballs with rice

3.79 4.99

Greek salad 
Lettuce, peppers, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes, feta cheese, grape leaves, kalamata olives

4.29 7.49 

*add Meat Add Gyro meat or grilled chicken to any salad  1.59 
DRessinGs: Choose from an assortment of home-made Greek or traditional pre-packaged dressings Find us on Facebook

Menu prices are subject to change at any tiMe without notice


